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on Wednesday the 4th of May 2022
Our Guest Speaker is Ken Cowan
His Subject is Parliament House, Canberra
Duty Team is GOLD

Once again the Easter Raffle has proved to be highly successful. With limited exposure
during the two weeks prior to Easter, the sales exceeded the previous year. Thanks go to
Elaine Williams and Carol Reinhardt for their tireless efforts. They are the driving force
behind this event. Elaine does an amazing job in collecting together the prizes. Thanks
also go to Greg Clogan and Ian Wilson for expertly arranging the logistical side of the
event and to the Rotary and Probus club members who manned the stand.
Below are reports from Greg and Ian on the prizewinners and revenue.
Drawn By Jessie from the Ashmore City Shopping Centre Management Team.
First Prize: A large hamper plus soft toy, ticket No. 521 won by Erin from Ashmore.
Second Prize: A basket of easter eggs , ticket No. 1242 won by Marquetie from Benowa.
Third Prize: Pharmacy products, ticket No. 414 won by Daphne from the Domain.
Peter Rabbit: Ticket No.1357 won by Elaine, Runaway Bay.
Fifth prize: Orchids & Wine, ticket No.457 won by Gail from Ashmore.
Many thanks to the Ashmore City Management for assisting us to run this great
community fund raising event, in particular Jessie & Yvonne. Also, thanks to Ashmore City
Pharmacy & Coles Nerang for their donations.
Greg Clogan.
Raffle Ticket Sales: $ 2,833.05 (compared to $2000 last year).
However we had costs this year:
Raffle Tickets :
$ 269.50
Peter Rabbit pack : $ 49.00
Posters :
$ 25.50
Wine for Hamper : $ 24.00
Total Expenses :
$ 368.00
Net Profit:
$2,465.05 Profit
Flood Appeal.
Donation from St Margaret’s Church member :
$ 100.00
Sale of 120 chicks @ $5 :
$ 600.00
Total :
$ 700.00
Less costs chocolate eggs :

$

66.50
Ian Wilson

Club Officials for the Year 2021-22
President: ………………. Denise Payne
Vice president: ……….. Brian McAllan
President Elect: ………. Brad Francis
Treasurer: ………………. Ian Wilson
Secretary: ………………. Justine Dillon

Service Directors
Club Administration: ... Rob Deshon
Community: …….……….. Greg Clogan
New Generations: …….. Robyn Schatz
Foundation &
International Service: .. Pat Fleming
Vocational Service: …… Heather Yarker

Support
Attendance: ……………… Robyn Schatz
Welfare: …………………… Joan Adams
Barbecue Events: ……… Brian McAllan
Rob Deshon
A.I.A.: ……………………….. Michael Hyland

Social & Volunteer Calendar
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN
YOUR DIARY OF THE DATES OF UPCOMING EVENTS LISTED BELOW:

Wednesday, 27th April
* Visit to Government House - 2:00 pm
* Cluster Meeting at
Wednesday, 4th May
Ken Cowan:
Subject: Parliament House, Canberra
Wednesday, 18th May
Danial Stanisic & Winter Okoth
Griffith institute of Glycomics.
Subject: History of vaccines
Malaria Project
Sunday, 22nd May - TO BE CONFIRMED
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner
Numbers & names to Ian Wilson
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Report on the meeting held on Wednesday, the 20th of April
A meal, prepared by Ken Cowan (spaghetti bolognaise) and Pat Fleming (vegetarian pasta) was served to 16 members and 6 guests
promptly at 18:30.
Following the meal, Chairman, Brad Francis began the formal session by calling all to recite the Four-Wat Test.
Greg Clogan: Reported on the result of the Easter Raffle - See Page 1.
Ian Wilson: Reported the financial result of the Easter Raffle - See Page 1.
Rob Deshon: Advised timing for the visit to Government House next Wednesday, 27 th of April. The visit has been arranged from 14:00
to 15:00 hours. Dress is “Smart Casual”. The suggested method of travel is by train as parking, although available, may be limited. The
suggested train is 11:49 from Nerang / 11:54 from Helensvale / 12:00 from Coomera / 12:04 from Ormeau / arriving at Roma Street at
12:57. Trains run at 30 minute intervals. Taxi is the best option from Roma Street. Return train times are at 15 minute intervals from
15:32 (arrives at Nerang at 16:42) until 18:32.
Denise Payne: A Cluster Meeting has been arranged, also for Wednesday, the 27 th of April at Precinct Brewing , 17 Christine Avenue,
Miami - See Page 3. If you wish to attend, send an email to David Bisiker today. He asked for advice by last Friday but still may be able to fit you in. Also advise
Denise. ED.

Rob Deshon: Introduced the Guest Speaker for this evening - his granddaughter, Amy Ronnfeldt. Amy began her dance career at the age
of four. She initially won a full 1 year scholarship to the school as a result of her success in the Australasian Youth America Grand Prix
workshops. She started at the Australian Ballet School in Melbourne in Level 4 at age 14.
At levels 4, 5 and 6, the students do 6 half days of ballet, and 5 half days at VCASS (Victorian College of Arts School) each week. In
levels 7 and 8 they are full-time at ABS for 5.5 days a week.
The school awards a Certificate of Excellence to 1 or 2 students in each level each year, and Amy has won this award every year, except
for 2020, when the students were not assessed because of home schooling during Covid. After winning the certificate last year, she was
awarded a full scholarship by the Australian Ballet Society for this final year. Rob proudly handed over to his Granddaughter.
“Amy was encouraged to enter for the world-renowned Prix de Lausanne by the Australian Ballet Society. She put together a 15-minute
audition video to send to the selection committee. The video auditions, evaluated by an international jury of at least nine members, are
anonymised so that jurors are not provided with any information about the candidates’ name, school or nationality. Their selections are
made purely on the basis of talent and potential. Amy was one of 376 (298 girls and 78 boys) dancers selected to apply to travel to
Montreux to train and compete in the final series. Amy was one of 70 to make that journey. It was a life-changing experience. At the end
of that week, Amy was one of the 20 finalist selected to perform two dances - ballet and contemporary - in front of a full house and a
panel of judges on the final day. She was selected as one of seven winners. Her prize was a scholarship to a choice of one of several
premier ballet schools. She chose her present institution, The Australian Ballet School where she will continue her academic studies as
well as progress her dancing skills. Already, she has been offered a position as a dancer with the Australian Ballet Company in 2023.
Footnote from Rob. She had already been offered a place in that Company when she returned from Switzerland, but chose to complete
her final year first. For this year, she has been selected as joint school captain, and wanted to fulfil that obligation. She also wanted to
have the performance opportunities that the students get in final year.
Her application for an apprenticeship (which would have made her eligible for the 20 ,000 Swiss francs living allowance) was rejected
because The Australian Ballet has no apprenticeship scheme, so she has had to forfeit her prize. She will, however, become a company
dancer next year, and that has always been her ultimate aim. One perk she already has is that TAB is supplying her pointe shoes. (The
shoes can cost anywhere between $70 and $90 per pair and are quickly worn out - leading dancers may, for a three-act performance, use a
new pair for each act).
Chairman Brad Francis congratulated Amy on being one of only seven winners of the prestigious competition and thanked her for a most
interesting presentation.
The meeting closed at 20:00 hours.
From the Editor’s Desk
My interest for classical music and ballet began at the age of thirteen, thanks to our music teacher at Glendale Grammar School, Mrs
Towersy. I was already a reasonably accomplished pianist as I had been learning the piano since the age of ten. My piano teacher was a
retired professional musician, playing with the London and BBC (British Broadcasting Company) symphony orchestras. Hence he
concentrated on teaching his students the music of Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, Mozart, and eventually the most difficult of composers to
play, Chopin. But I never really appreciated the music, I just played it.
In my second year at high school, the leading concert hall in England, the Royal Festival Hall, began a series of concerts with some of the
leading conductors of the day introducing the music and explaining the story behind the music. Mrs Towersy announced that she was
going to organise trips to these monthly concerts and since I had not made the school football team, I decided to ask my parents if I could
join these groups. Father was quite neutral but mother, being from a musical family, was most enthusiastic. So I and my fellow students
spent a year learning and listening to some of the more popular classics such as The Planets Suite, Enigma Variations, Finlandia and
Vivaldi’s Four Seasons. Introduced by such maestros as Sargent, Boult, Beecham and Barbirolli. I cannot recall all the pieces played that
year but the visits whetted my appetite for the classics and when just about the time I left school, my uncle was appointed chief
electrician at the Royal Festival Hall, I was in my element as, not infrequently, I was able to sit up in the “gods”, often behind a spotlight
or at the back of the little room that housed the lighting control console, to watch a classical or jazz concert. Ballet came later. There was
a performance of Swan Lake at a theatre in North Sydney. I like the music and was talked by friends into seeing the performance. I was
hooked. Isabelle, my granddaughter, joined the dance school in her first year at Emanual College so we were required to attend the end-of
-year performances until she left at the end of year 12. Apart from the first couple of years, they were very enjoyable and I thought Bella
was quite proficient. Amy is the first real dancer I have met and, for as long I remain “around” I will follow her career with enthusiasm.
I am looking forward to Wednesday. I am booked into both the Government House tour and the Cluster Meeting at the brewery. I assume
we will be able to sample the product. If you have not booked with David Bisiker, try him today. He may be willing to take late bookings.
I draw your attention to a couple of items sent to you by Denise.
The first is the newsletter telling us that World Immunisation Week starts today with the emphasis on Polio eradication. We are nearly
there. There are several links there for you to see how the disease, although almost under control, still poses a threat.
The second is the newsletter from The Malaria Vaccine Project. It has just celebrated the Fifth Anniversary of its establishment. Aside
from the massive loss of life resulting from malaria, being a victim of malaria back in 1998 and losing staff through illness almost every
week during my time as a manager in PNG, I realise the importance of the work by Griffith University. At our second meeting in May
we have two of the wonderful researchers giving us an update on their progress towards clinical trials. Make a point of being at that
meeting.
MICHAEL HYLAND
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Central Gold Coast Service Awards
On the evening of the 21st of April, two Ashmore Rotary Club members were among the fifty Gold
Coast citizens honoured with Central Gold Coast Volunteer Awards, presented by the Federal
Member for the constituency of Moncrieff, Angie Bell. The presentations took place at the
Nerang Bicentennial Community Centre, adjacent to the Nerang G.C. Council Offices. The Club’s
members receiving the awards were Rob Deshon and Michael Hyland. Speaking to our reporter
following the group photographs on the stage, Hyland wondered how he had been selected
amongst the outstanding group of volunteers present. Those such as Rob Deshon who has devoted
fifty years of his life to service with Rotary and Noel Huggett who undertakes volunteering daily
at the Men’s Shed; is part of the catering team at the Southport Bolts Club as well as organising
the Friday Night raffles and is a regular worker at the Still Waters Refuge. Hyland said he was
however, proud to be part of such an industrious and dedicated group. Awardees came from VMR
and Australian Volunteer Coast Guard,, Liberty Community Connect, New Beginnings, St John’s
Crisis Centre, Neighbourhood Watch and many more.

Picture Gallery

A well-prepared and elegant Amy Ronnfeldt presented a talk on her
experiences at the Australian Ballet School and her time at the Prix
de Lausanne in Montreux, .January 2022

Amy with mother, Anne (L) and Godmother, Pat Hobson

These images of Amy
were taken from her
winning
performances at the
Prix de Lausanne.
Left: Ballet
Paquita Variation 6
Andante
Right: Contemporary
Suppress
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Notices

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner
Sunday May 22 2022. 12 noon
For those new to Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner.
Basically, we have a number of lunchtime dinner parties in members’ homes.
•

Members can nominate if they wish to be a host or a guest

•

If you wish to be a host you need to nominate how many guests you can host.

•

It doesn’t need to be a fancy slap up luncheon affair as fellowship is more important.

•

Guests pay $20 to me which I will pass onto the nominated host

•
It is BYO drinks
Once We have all the replies will we sort out the hosts & guests.
If we have too many hosts some will give preference to members who haven’t hosted before or wait till we organize another
similar date.
As it comes closer to the date I will advise the hosts that they will receive a certain number of guests
A has few days before the date ( about Thursday before) I will advise each of the guests where they will having lunch.
The hosts won’t know who is coming to dinner until they get a knock at the door.
The guests wont know the name of the other guests until they meet at the door ( unless they cheat & find out who will join them
for lunch)
Guests need to advise if they have any dietary requirements.
Please email your intention to attend to Ian Wilson.
THIS EVENT WILL BE A WELCOME CHANGE FROM THE ARDOURS OF ELECTION DAY

Member’s Welfare

If you are aware of any member who is sick or
is in need of help, please contact
Joan Adams on:
Mobile: 0401 255 883

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Honorary Member Joan Loader
Has a birthday on the 29th of April

Happy Birthday, Joan

